
SEA THRU KAYAKS VI
BIOLUMINESCENT TOURS, HISTORICAL AND ECO TOURS,

PADDLE SPORT RENTALS IN ST CROIX, USVI

 BOOK MY TOUR

MENU  

We're back open! Check out our Health and Safety Policy.

https://fareharbor.com/embeds/book/seathrukayaksstcroix/?full-items=yes&ref=https%3A%2F%2Fseathrukayaksvi.com&flow=653167
https://seathrukayaksvi.com/bioluminescent-bay-kayak-tour/
https://seathrukayaksvi.com/covid-19-health-and-safety-resources/
https://seathrukayaksvi.com/


Glass Bottom Kayak Tour of Salt River Bay
Go eco-kayaking into the depths of nature and history with a glass bottom kayak tour of Salt
River Bay National Park and Ecological Preserve.

FROM

$60AGES 5+SINGLE & TANDEM KAYAKS2+ HOURS

BOOK NOW LEARN MORE

St. Croix Bio Bay Kayak Tour

per Person
FROM $55

Experience the amazing glowing waters of the Salt River Bay with this nighttime
bioluminescence tour! We have the largest �eet of see-through kayaks on the
island!

AGES 8+385 LBS PER KAYAK2 PEOPLE PER KAYAK2 HOURS

LEARN MORE

0 Checkout

https://seathrukayaksvi.com/salt-river-bay-kayak-tour/
https://seathrukayaksvi.com/salt-river-bay-kayak-tour/
https://fareharbor.com/embeds/book/seathrukayaksstcroix/items/284524/calendar/?ref=https%3A%2F%2Fseathrukayaksvi.com
https://seathrukayaksvi.com/salt-river-bay-kayak-tour/
https://seathrukayaksvi.com/kayak-rental-glass-bottom-kayak/
https://seathrukayaksvi.com/bioluminescent-bay-kayak-tour/
https://seathrukayaksvi.com/bioluminescent-bay-kayak-tour/
https://seathrukayaksvi.com/bioluminescent-bay-kayak-tour/


Kayak Rental – Glass Bottom Kayak
Grab a transparent glass bottom kayak for the day to explore and discover the rich and
diverse Salt River Bay National Park and Ecological Preserve the moment your paddles touch
the water.

FROM

$50.00SINGLE SEATER - 200LBS, TANDEM - 425LBS

SINGLE & TANDEM KAYAKSFULL DAY, HALF DAY

BOOK NOW LEARN MORE

Kayak Rental – Sit On Top Ocean Kayak
Grab a kayak for the day and explore and discover the rich and diverse Salt River Bay National
Park and Ecological Preserve the moment your paddles touch the water.

FROM

$40.00500 LBS PER KAYAKSINGLE & TANDEM KAYAKS

FULL DAY, HALF DAY

BOOK NOW LEARN MORE

SUP Rental – Stand Up Paddleboard
Jump on a stand up paddleboard (SUP) for the day to explore and discover the rich and
diverse Salt River Bay National Park and Ecological Preserve the moment your paddle

FROM

$50.00FULL DAY, HALF DAY

https://seathrukayaksvi.com/kayak-rental-glass-bottom-kayak/
https://seathrukayaksvi.com/kayak-rental-glass-bottom-kayak/
https://seathrukayaksvi.com/kayak-rental-glass-bottom-kayak/
https://fareharbor.com/embeds/book/seathrukayaksstcroix/items/274477/calendar/?ref=https%3A%2F%2Fseathrukayaksvi.com
https://seathrukayaksvi.com/kayak-rental-glass-bottom-kayak/
https://seathrukayaksvi.com/kayak-rental-sit-on-top-ocean-kayak/
https://seathrukayaksvi.com/kayak-rental-sit-on-top-ocean-kayak/
https://fareharbor.com/embeds/book/seathrukayaksstcroix/items/274479/calendar/?ref=https%3A%2F%2Fseathrukayaksvi.com
https://seathrukayaksvi.com/kayak-rental-sit-on-top-ocean-kayak/
https://seathrukayaksvi.com/sup-rental-stand-up-paddleboard/
https://seathrukayaksvi.com/sup-rental-stand-up-paddleboard/


touches the water.

BOOK NOW LEARN MORE

SUP Rental – Sea Thru Paddleboard
Paddleboard like never before with our completely transparent SUPs. Take the island’s
favorite pastime up to a whole new level.

FROM

$70.00225 LBSHALF DAY

BOOK NOW LEARN MORE

National Park Kayak Tour
Become immersed into the rich nature and history of Salt River Bay and learn about the
different types of mangrove forest while spying snowy egrets, pelicans, and sunbathing
iguanas.

FROM

$60.00AGES 8+500 LBS PER KAYAKSINGLE & TANDEM KAYAKS

2 HOURS

BOOK NOW LEARN MORE

https://fareharbor.com/embeds/book/seathrukayaksstcroix/items/274478/calendar/?ref=https%3A%2F%2Fseathrukayaksvi.com
https://seathrukayaksvi.com/sup-rental-stand-up-paddleboard/
https://seathrukayaksvi.com/sup-rental-sea-thru-paddleboard/
https://seathrukayaksvi.com/sup-rental-sea-thru-paddleboard/
https://fareharbor.com/embeds/book/seathrukayaksstcroix/items/324279/calendar/?ref=https%3A%2F%2Fseathrukayaksvi.com
https://seathrukayaksvi.com/sup-rental-sea-thru-paddleboard/
https://seathrukayaksvi.com/national-park-kayak-tour/
https://seathrukayaksvi.com/national-park-kayak-tour/
https://fareharbor.com/embeds/book/seathrukayaksstcroix/items/281741/calendar/?ref=https%3A%2F%2Fseathrukayaksvi.com
https://seathrukayaksvi.com/national-park-kayak-tour/
https://seathrukayaksvi.com/salt-river-bay-sup-tour/


Why Choose Us? The Difference is Clear!

The best bioluminescent light show is beneath your transparent kayak as you are engulfed in
millions of light-emitting organisms! Other kayak styles just give you a limited view over the sides
or a small window to witness this wonder of nature. Don’t believe us? Check out our kayaks
compared to those of our competitors!

Competitor Hobie Mirage Pedal Kayak

Salt River Bay SUP Tour
Go eco-paddle boarding into the depths of nature and history with a SUP tour of Salt River
Bay National Historical Park and Ecological Preserve.

FROM

$60AGES 12+2.5 HOURS

BOOK NOW LEARN MORE

https://seathrukayaksvi.com/salt-river-bay-sup-tour/
https://seathrukayaksvi.com/salt-river-bay-sup-tour/
https://seathrukayaksvi.com/salt-river-bay-sup-tour/
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https://seathrukayaksvi.com/salt-river-bay-sup-tour/


Competitor Glass Bottom Kayak

Our Sea Thru Kayak

About Sea Thru Kayaks VI

Sea Thru Kayaks VI offers nighttime guided kayak tours of the bioluminescent bay on St. Croix in
the US Virgin Islands. Our tours launch from Salt River Marina at nightfall and utilize fully
transparent “sea thru” kayaks to provide each guest with a uniquely unobstructed view of the
waters around them, allowing each kayak to become fully immersed in the glowing bioluminescent
wonder!



Come see for yourself why Sea Thru Kayaks is the only way to fully immerse yourself in the
wonders of the water below. After a trip with Sea Thru Kayaks VI, you’ll see St. Croix in a different
light!

Great experience!
★★★★★

I had a great time on the tour and Michelle was a

wonderful tour guide. Craig and Michelle were

professional and helpful and cared very much

for the guests safety, as well as protecting the

habitat we were in. Seeing the bioluminescence

was really amazing, and the kayaking at night

Wonderful experienc
★★★★★

This was a great experience!! The highligh

holding a glowing jelly�sh in my hand. I'd

recommend scheduling the event at a new

Read Our Glowing TripAdvisor Reviews!



What is Bioluminescence?

Bioluminescence is the emission of light created by a living organism. In the Salt River Bio Bay, you
will experience the light-emitting phenomenon of the single-celled microorganisms called
dino�agellates. As the water is agitated by the passing of your transparent kayak, it will seem as if
your entire boat is engulfed in a light glow, or depending on the conditions, a cloud of pixy dust, or
a starry galaxy racing beneath you!

Book Your Bioluminescent Kayaking Tour!

was fun in of itself. I am looking forward to

going again!

– Stacey G., TripAdvisor

so it is as dark as possible to maximize th

effect of the bioluminescence.

– Jeff Z., TripA



 BOOK NOW

Sea Thru Kayaks VI

(340) 244-8696

seathrukayaksvi@gmail.com

North Shore Road
Christiansted, VI 00820
United States of America

Quick Links

Home
Bioluminescent Tour

https://seathrukayaksvi.com/bioluminescent-bay-kayak-tour/
tel:3402448696
mailto:seathrukayaksvi@gmail.com
https://goo.gl/maps/qyN4XBB3GEoWqyfaA
https://seathrukayaksvi.com/
https://seathrukayaksvi.com/bioluminescent-bay-kayak-tour/
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g147401-d1798669-Reviews-Sea_Thru_Kayaks_VI-St_Croix_U_S_Virgin_Islands.html


FAQ
About Us
Gift Cards
Contact Us
Health and Safety Resources

  •Privacy & Cookie Statement Theme: Maunakea
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